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We report a magnetoelastic effect in doubly clamped ferromagnetic magnetostrictive Metglas

resonators with electrically and magnetically reconfigurable frequency response. The field-induced

resonance frequency shift is due to magnetostrictive strain, which is shown to have a strong

dependence on uniaxial stress. Here, we demonstrate that this magnetic field induced behavior can be

used as the basis for a simple, tunable, magnetoelectric magnetic field sensor. The effect of tension

on the field dependent magnetostrictive constant and the sensor sensitivity is examined, and the

equivalent magnetic noise floor of such a sensor is estimated. VC 2013 American Institute of Physics.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4789500]

Multiferroic magnetoelectric (ME) composites have

been the subject of much research for various applications,

including multifunction transducers and sensors.1–10 It has

been seen that the strongest ME coupling is often achieved

not with single phase materials, but using strain-mediated

ME composite systems of magnetostrictive and piezoelectric

layers,11 which have been designed to generate giant ME

coefficients.6–10 Under magnetic field, strain generated by a

magnetostrictive layer is transmitted to a piezoelectric layer

resulting in a change in electric polarization. Accordingly, a

magnetic signal is converted into an induced voltage that can

be utilized to sense and measure magnetic fields. Many devi-

ces have been designed to utilize giant ME coupling coeffi-

cients for low frequency passive magnetometry, establishing

equivalent magnetic noise floors as low as 40 pT/�Hz at

f¼ 1 Hz.12 Magnetic field sensors based on the ME effect are

particularly promising due to relatively high sensitivity

compared with traditional magnetometers (Fluxgate, giant

magnetoresistance (GMR), and giant magnetoinductance

(GMI)), as well as benefiting from low power requirements

as a result of their passive nature.10 The sensitivity of this

type of sensor relies on the efficiency of the ME coupling, as

determined by the magnetoelectric coefficient aME. This

coefficient represents the coupling between the piezoelectric

and magnetoelastic components and is defined as the change

in electric field E as a function of change in magnetic field

H, i.e., DE/DH. The effective value of aME is a function of

the piezomagnetic coefficient dm¼ @k = @H, where k is the

magnetostriction constant. Maximum sensitivity with mini-

mal applied Hdc can be achieved by maximizing dm at low

magnetic field bias Hdc. For this characteristic, Metglas

(FeCoSiB) has been chosen as the magnetostrictive compo-

nent in several reports9,12,13 and also in this study.

One way to increase resolution and reduce the impact of

magnetic and environmental noise is to operate at the elec-

tromechanical resonance (EMR), thus enhancing aME.7,14

Investigations have shown that aME may be enhanced by up

to two orders of magnitude at EMR.15 However, the advan-

tages of driving the sensor at resonance are only available

over a narrow bandwidth. Broadband operation at resonance

can be achieved by tuning the resonance frequency, either by

changing the mass or stiffness of a free cantilever structure14

or by adjusting the mechanical stress of a bridge-like struc-

ture.15–17 For example, Finkel et al. achieved a full octave

of tuning capability by utilizing a uni-axial stress tuning

approach in double-clamped ME structures.18 As will be

seen, the magnetic field frequency dependence of tunable

resonators can be used for near-DC magnetic field sensing.

One advantage of stress–reconfigurable resonance tun-

ing is the access to higher resonance frequencies, which ena-

bles superior 1/f noise rejection. However, the benefit of

noise rejection at higher resonance frequencies is offset by

the reduction in aME and a resultant loss of sensor sensitivity

at higher stress levels.18 Therefore, high resonance frequen-

cies are more efficiently achieved by decreasing sensor

dimensions, rather than applying high levels of stress.

In this letter, we present magnetoelastic properties of dou-

bly clamped Metglas resonators and the field dependence of the

flexural resonance frequency as a function of uni-axial stress.

Potential noise sources and the sensor sensitivity are also inves-

tigated. A strip of Metglas (Fe74.4Co21.6Si0.5B3.3Mn0.1C0.1)

(50� 5� 0.025 mm) is clamped at each end and is excited

using a PZT element in a custom designed sample loading

fixture (Figure 1(a)).18 This sample holder is positioned in a

Helmholtz coil, which provides a magnetic field bias (Hdc) up

to 120 Oe. The magnetic field is oriented parallel to the long

axis of the sample, which provides the greatest magnetostric-

tive response. The transverse vibrational mode of the sample is

measured with a laser Doppler vibrometer (LDV) (Polytec

OFV-5000).

To evaluate the effect of tension on the sample, a bias

voltage on the PZT element was varied, such that the reso-

nance frequency at Hdc¼ 0 varied from 550 to 850 Hz. The
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resonance frequency is tracked in real time using a lock-in

amplifier (LIA) (SR850) and a voltage controlled oscillator

(VCO) (HP3314a) feedback loop, as shown in Figure 1(b).

The LIA calculates the quadrature component of the sample

motion, using the driving signal as a reference. This pro-

duces a positive DC output at driving frequencies lower than

the sample resonance and a negative output when the driving

frequency is greater than the resonance frequency. The DC

output is fed into the VCO, which produces the driving sig-

nal for the PZT element in the sample holder. This negative

feedback loop stabilizes when the quadrature component is

zero, which occurs at the sample’s resonance frequency.

For each level of tension, Hdc is manually swept from

0 to 6120 Oe and back over a period of approximately 120 s.

The resonance frequency is tracked using the LIA-VCO feed-

back loop described above, and data are recorded at 512 Hz

using a data acquisition board (NI BNC-2010). The resonance

frequency values are recorded simultaneously with Hdc, as

measured by a Lakeshore 450 Gaussmeter.

The magnetostriction constant, k, can be calculated by

modeling the strip of Metglas as a one dimensional string,

resonating in the first fundamental mode. Though this simpli-

fication would not account for an anisotropic internal stress

state or non-ideal boundary conditions, it will serve as a first

order approximation of resonance. In the case of a tensioned

string, the resonance frequency f0 is given by (r/q)1/2(2L)�1,

where r is the tension, q is the density, and L is the length

of the Metglas strip. Application of DC magnetic field results

in a change in f0 due to tension changes, which can be

written as

f ¼ 1

2L

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r� kðH; rÞE

q

s
; (1)

where E is the elastic modulus and k is the magnetostriction

constant, which is a function of both tension and magnetic

field. Rearranging terms to solve for k, we find

k ¼ 1� Df

f0

� �2
" #

r
E
; (2)

where tension is equal to 4L2f0
2q, Df is the resonance

frequency shift due to magnetic field bias, and f0 is the reso-

nance frequency with zero magnetic field bias. Additionally,

this “taut string” model can be used to predict the maximum

shift in resonance frequency Dfsat, due to magnetic field satu-

ration, which can be calculated as

fsat � f0 ¼ Dfsat ¼
1

2L
ffiffiffi
q
p

ffiffiffi
r
p
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
r� ksatE

p� �
: (3)

Figure 2 shows the change in resonance frequency of a

doubly clamped Metglas sample as a function of Hdc at four

levels of tension. Using these data, k can be examined as a

function of either r or H. In Figure 3(a), it is seen that k
increases with magnetic field until Metglas reaches magnetic

saturation at approximately 20 Oe. The piezomagnetic coeffi-

cient dm (@k/@H) can also be calculated as a function of mag-

netic field. As seen in Figure 3(a), dm results in maximum

piezomagnetic coupling at Hdc¼ 7 Oe.

The effect of tension on k can be examined by focusing

on the resonance frequency shift resulting from a saturating

magnetic field. As seen in Figure 3(b), ksat decreases with

increasing tension, which reflects a corresponding decrease

in Df. This suggests that, for maximum sensitivity of the sen-

sor, the tension value should be kept to a minimum. By using

an approximation ksat�r�1, ksat can be extrapolated to the

value of 21 ppm at r¼ 0. To validate the extrapolated value,

FIG. 1. (a) Sample holder (adapted from Ref. 19), with Metglas sample

installed. Metglas is clamped at each end and excited by an internal PZT stack

placed inside the fixture (not shown). The tension can be manually adjusted

with the screw on the left. (b) Schematic of experimental set-up and feedback

loop. The dotted line indicates the laser beam from the LDV (see text). FIG. 2. Frequency shift vs. Hdc as a function of uni-axial stress r.
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ksat was also measured directly with a capacitance probe

(MTI Accumeasure 9000). A small piece of copper foil was

adhered to the end of the Metglas ribbon with cyanoacrylate

glue. With the sample clamped on one end and the copper

foil held in close proximity to the capacitance probe, an Hdc

field was applied parallel to the length of the sample and the

change in length was measured as a function of Hdc field.

These data were then corrected for torque effects. The

change in length at Hsat was used to calculate ksat, resulting

in a value of ksat¼ 20.8 ppm, which is in good agreement

with the value found above. It should be noted that other

studies have found Metglas to have ksat values as high as

39 ppm,19 well above the value found here. Numerous tech-

niques have been developed to measure the magnetostriction

constant (k) including both direct and indirect methods.20–23

However, considerable debate continues with regard to the

accuracy of each method. The discrepancy in ksat values may

be due to the effects of material defects and dislocations due

to handling, or internal stress caused by material deposition

and sample preparation methods. These factors likely influ-

ence the measured magnetostriction,23 but are rarely

accounted for in measurement techniques. Therefore, experi-

mentally measured k may be considerably smaller than that

measured in the virgin material.

In order to demonstrate the linear and anhysteretic

behavior of this sensor concept, the resonator was placed in

an Hdc field of 7 Oe to maximize sensitivity, and an

additional AC magnetic field was applied with a frequency

of 1 Hz. The resonance frequency shift was measured at a

variety of Hac amplitudes. FFTs were taken for both the Hac

signal and the resonance frequency signal, and the ampli-

tudes of the spectra at 1 Hz were recorded. Plotting the am-

plitude of the resonance frequency signal as a function of the

Hac amplitude, as seen in Figure 4(a), shows that the ampli-

tude of the resonance frequency decreases linearly with that

of the Hac signal until approximately jHacj ¼ 2 lT. At this

point, there is no significant decrease in resonance frequency

amplitude with Hac, indicating that noise has begun to domi-

nate the resonance frequency signal.

The sensor can be further characterized by calculating the

equivalent magnetic noise floor, defined as (Sy(f))
1/2(df/dH)�1,

where Sy(f) is the frequency power spectral density and df/dH
is the sensor sensitivity. We will first calculate the sensitivity

by utilizing the linearity of the frequency and magnetic field

in the vicinity of maximum sensitivity, expressed as

Df

f1

� Dr
2r
� ksatDH

2H0

; (4)

where H0 is the operating magnetic field bias (typically at

maximum sensitivity), Df is the minimum resolvable fre-

quency shift as determined by the Allan deviation, and f1 is

the resonance frequency at the operating magnetic field bias.

By rearranging Eq. (4) and taking the limit of Df/DH, the

sensitivity of the sensor can be estimated as (ksat f1)/(2H0).

At the lowest tested tension, this corresponds to df/dH
� (12 ppm) (550 Hz)/2 (7� 10�4 T)¼ 4.7 Hz/T.

The power spectral density of the frequency fluctuations

can be computed using the Allan variance r2(s).24 The Allan

FIG. 3. (a) k and dm as a function of magnetic field bias. (b) ksat as a function

of tension.

FIG. 4. (a) The linear response of Df vs. Hac and (b) Allan deviation of Df/f1.

Red dashed lines show the relevant Allan deviation slopes.
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variance measures the frequency stability of the system out-

put as a function of sampling period, s, and effectively char-

acterizes the influence of different power-law noise types. It

can be expressed as a function of the power spectral density

S(t) of the system output as

r2ðsÞ � 1

2ðN � 1Þ
XN�1

k¼1

�
Skþ1 � Sk

�2

¼ 2

ðþ1
0

Sð f Þ sin4ðp f sÞ
ðpf sÞ2

df �
X2

k¼�2

hkgðsÞ; (5)

where N is the sampling number and S(f) is the power spec-

tral density of S(t) and g(t) which are functions of s. It

implies that each noise source behavior could be character-

ized by a different slope on the Allan variance plot. The plot

shown in Figure 4(b) can be approximated by only two

slopes, positive and negative unity (shown as red dashed

lines), so we can deduce that the power spectral density of

Sy(f) is dominated by white frequency and random walk fre-

quency power law spectral density contributions. The power

coefficients of these dominant noise sources, h0 and h�2,

respectively, can be calculated by fitting the relevant sections

of the Allan variance plot,24 such that

r2
yðsÞ �

ð1:33� 10�5Þ2

s
� h0

2s
; (6a)

r2
yðsÞ � ð1:33� 10�5Þ2s � ð2pÞ2

6
h�2 s: (6b)

Using these power coefficients, the frequency power spectral

density can be computed as

Syðf Þ ¼
X2

n¼�2

hnf n � h0 þ
h�2

f 2
� 354þ 27

f 2

	 

� 10�12 (7)

and the equivalent magnetic noise floor is estimated as

bnðf Þ ¼
2H0

ksat f1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiX2

n¼�2

hn f n

vuut � 1

4:7

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
354þ 27

f 2

	 
s
� 10�6;

(8)

which yields a white noise floor of approximately 4 lT/�Hz.

As can be seen from Eq. (8), the equivalent magnetic noise

floor decreases as resonance frequency increases. The bene-

fits of higher resonance frequency can be utilized in MEMS-

type resonators, which have recently been studied exten-

sively.25–28

In summary, we have demonstrated the use of a simple

magnetic field sensor composed of a doubly clamped Met-

glas resonator, and have examined the sensor performance as

a function of uni-axial stress. Resonance frequency was

tracked in real time as a function of magnetic field bias using

a feedback loop based on the quadrature of the excited

motion. In both the mathematical model and experimental

results, it was seen that increasing tension results in lower

ksat values and, in turn, lower Df values. Furthermore, the

sensitivity was found to be 4.7 Hz/T at a DC bias of 700 lT

and the resolution was calculated to be approximately 4 lT

at 1 Hz. This stress controllable Metglas resonator may ulti-

mately be used to design a complete ME sensor, in which

Metglas is paired with a piezoelectric material, such as PZT

fibers11,12 or a ferroelectric thin film.26–28
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